
COSTUMES OF OLD
TO MINGLE WITH
MODERNATBALL

Masquerade and Everyday
Suits WillPresent Unique

- Scene at Function

That Harrisburg is very rapidly
resuming Its normal state of mind
seems to be evidenced by the tre-
mendous demand for tickets to the
Charity Ball to be held next Friday
night at the Penn-Harris Hotel. Hen-
derson Gilbort, of the committee in
charge of the affair, said this morn-
ing that advance calls for tickets
have albeady broken all records, and
the flood of checks and currency
which came to the committee to-day
was astounding. Governor William
C. Sproul iS to be on hand, with
Highway Commissioner Lerwis S.
Sadler and nyiny others of the Gov-
ernor's official family, so that the
affair will have a decidedly "official"
air.

Mr. Gilbert again called attention
to the fact that it is not required
Jhat guests wear fancy dress or go
to the party masked. While the ball
is a masquerade, there will be hun-
dreds of attendants in ordinary cos-
tumes.

The committee to-day arranged
with Floyd Hopkins, of the Majestic
theater, for a number of stage
''grips" who will handle the machin-
ery for the still-mysteriops ceremon-
ies which will accompany the un-
masking at 11 o'clock. Several men
will be required for this job, and a
lot of specially constructed appa-
ratus. One corner of the Penn-Har-
ris loqnge is being reserved for this
feature, to be staged as the clocks
strike 11.

The hotel management continues
to receive many calls for supper
reservations. Ball tickets do not in-
clude supper, as is well known.

The Associated Aid Societies, it is
expected, will benefit by not less
than $6,000 as a result of the ball.
That will mean the sale of 1,200
tickets. Ordinarily .some mighty
heavy expenses would come out of
the gross receipts,v but charitable
Harrisburg men and women have ar-
ranged to take care of all expenses
connected with the ball, so'that ev-
ery penny of the receipts will go to
charity.

Women Made Sway-Backed
and Knock-Kneed by Corset

Pittsburgh, Jan. 25. ?Declaring
thatthe new fangled corsets and
crazy poses of the women of to-day
are causing them to lose their
muscles at the rate of "five in a
bunch" causing the. fair to
be sway-backed, knockkneed and
knock-armed, Mrs. J. Milton Men-
sendick, addressed the Twentieth
entury Club here yesterday. Mrs.
Mensendick also says women are in
danger of icsing even more muscles,
and very important ones, if they
do not walk more.

"When the disappearing muscles,
and very important ones, if they
do not walk more.

"When the disappearing muscles
are gone," said Mrs. Mensendick, "a
woman's walk will be a frightful
sight?''

NON-SUPPORT CASKS LISTED
T. F. Fannas.v, convicted of con-

ducting a disorderly house at 107
Washington stret, probably will be
called for sentence on Monday by
District Attorney Michael E. Stroup.
Ten new non-support cases have
been listed for hearing on Monday.
The actions are against Thomas B.
McCord, Harry Balthaser, Daniel
Dwyer, C. P. LeSage, John Preston,
William H. Sadler, John R. Blamer.
Albert J. Bitner, Albert J. Foltz,
William Y. Lenker.

COUNCIL TO DINE
City councilmen will attend thenoon luncheon of the Chamber of

Commerce on Monday at the Penn-
Harris Hotel and the address to be
given at 'that time by Dr. John
H. Stokes, of the Mayo Clinic,
Rochester, Minn. .

Coffee
Deliciousness

willalways be
found in

GOLDEN
ROAST
COFFEE
because the quality, the
blend and proper roast-
ing willalways be main-
tained.

R. H. LYON
Importer Harrisburg

'

Harrisburg Academy
Many New Courses offered for

the second semester at The Harris-burg Academy.
On February Third begins thesecond semester, at which timeowing to the largo number of newPUpils, entering on this date, newcourses will be started as follows:

Chemistry
Elementary Science

>1 Solid Geometry
Trigonometry
Advanced Algebra
baited Statea History

> Civil GovernmentHeglnnerg Latin
Elementary French, etc.

/file few remaining vacancies intffe school are available to day pu-
pils who make application on orbsfore b ebruary Third. Call at
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* ARTHUR E. BROWN,
Headmaster.
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SATURDAY EVENING,

nbws or TH® \

PENNSY ORDERS
MUST BE OBEYED

Several Employes Are Dis-
charged and Suspended

For Insubordination
i ?

Insubordination was the cause of
many men being disciplined on the
Middle Division of the Pennsylvania

( Railroad, the discipline bulletin is-
i sued by Superintendent J. C. John-
| son for the week ending January 19
I tells. A total of four employes were

j discharged during the week.
The discharged men included two

machinists' helpers, one of whom
refused to sign a statement while
the other was absent from duty
without permission. A yard laborer
lost his place by reason of his ree-
drd, coupled with insubordination,
and a yard brakeman was dismissed
for shirking work.

I During' the week forty-six men
; were reprimanded and seventy-four

; were suspended for periods ranging
i from one to thirty days. Three men

j were suspended, one for a week and
| two for two weeks for violating

I Rule G, which is drinking intoxi-
I cants while off duty. An engineer
got a week's vacation for attempting
to report on the relief to secure a

j leave of absence.

Announces Promotions
on Reading Railway j

Several important promotions'
were announced for the Reading]
Railroad to-day by Federal Manager j
C. H. Ewing. Among them are the j
following:

The jurisdiction of I. A. Seiders,'
superintendent of motive power and I
rolling equipment, Reading Rail-1
way, Atlantic City Railroad, and |
Port Reading Railroad, is extended i
to cover the Central Railroad of]
New Jersey and New York and Long
Branch Railroad, vice C. E. Cham-;
hers, appointed mechanical assist- :
ant, Allegheny, region.

The jurisdiction of R. B. Has- j
bridge, superintendent of the car!department, Reading Railway, At- <
iantic City Railroad and Port Read- i
ing Railroad, is extended to cover:
the Central Railroad of New Jersey I
and New York and Long Branch |
Railroad, headquarters in this city.

Railroad Notes
A. L. Cummings, of Altoona, a

well-kiyjwn Pennsy freight con-
ductor on the Middle Division, suf-
fered injuries to his face and arm
yesterday when a sudden applica-
tion of air on his train caused him
to be thrown against the wall and
floor of his cabin, near Vineyard
Station Thursday.

An extra freight train had ? four
cars wrecked at 7 o'clock Thursday 1
evening near Allegrippus, on the
Pittsburgh Division, due to an un- i
known cause, which blocked three Jtracks and greatly delayed traffic. j

Coroner Schum, of Huntingdon f
county, on Friday established the j
fact that the man found Wednesday j
morning in the Juniata river at
Shoenberger Station, On the Pennsy
Middle Division, was Hymlin McGill,
aged 67, of Tyrone, and that he died
of exhaustion and not from injuries
inflicted by a train.

MOVING TO HARRISBURG
Charles Hull and family, who

have been living in Philadelphia ffor several years, expect soon to |
move to Harrisburg. Mr. Hull was I
for many years chief electrician for
the Cumberland Valley Railroad,
but suffered a stroke of paralysis 1
which incapacitated him for work. !
Since leaving town he and his fain- iily have been making their home
with Charles Budd, superintendent;
of the Union News Company, who \u25a0
has been transferred from Philndelr !
phia to Harrisburg.

EXPRESS EMPLOYES ORGANIZE
American Railway Express em-

ployes in the territory between Lew-
istown and Cresson have formed
Local No. 61, Brotherhood of Amer-ican Railway Express Employes.
Headquarters have been located at
Altoona, W. L. Cohill, of Altoona,
is president of the new body.

Standing of the Crews
IIARRISIIL'RG SIDE

Philadelphia Division The 113
crew first to go after 1 o'clock: 103
117. 105, 111, 129, -110, 350, 119.

Engineers for 103, 110, 111.
Firemen for 103, 110.
Conductor for 119.
Brakemen for 110, 117 (2), 175.
Engineers up Stitteler, Went*,

Myers, Shue, Minnich, Anderson, Bos-
ton, Klineyoung, Houstal, S. K. Stef-
fy. BroWn, Ryan, Rhoads.

Firemen up: McKonley, Detwiler,
Gingrich, Straub, Weitzel. Mace,
Hess, Lloyd, Aston; Eensenig, Mof-
fett. Cramer, Peck, Wert, Alberts,
Sorge.

Brakemen up Killian, Etzwller,
Cross, Home, Dorsett,* Singleton,
Lark, Houck, Andrews, Scharr, Funk,
Kennedy, Ecke.irode, Hanna, Werdt,
Elchelberghr," Kohr.

Middle Division?The 245 crew first
to go after 1.30 o'clock: 22, 39, 305
18.

Engineer for 39.
Firemen for 22,
Conductors for 22, 18.
Engineers up: Kistler, P. L. Smith,

Loper, Stone, O. W. Snyder, Tltler, F.
K. Smith.

Firemen up: Seigfrled, Brown,
Glngrieb.

Conductor up: Brubaker.
Brakemen up: Lantz, Roushe, Zim-

merman.
Yard Board ?Engineers for 1-7C,

4-7C.
Firemen for IC, 10C, 12C, 23C.
Engineers up: Keever, Klerner,

CraWforß, Boyer, Hamilton, J. R. Mil-
ler, R. B. Miller.

Firemen up: Patrick, Drake, Lit-
tle, Attick, Bowers, Fackler, Rhoads,
Lake. Shawfleld, Shaub, Matter,
Jones, Wevodan, Manning.

ENOLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division The 227

crew first to go after 1.15 o'clock-
-207, 233, '246, 221, 216, 229, 202. 242
238, 247.

Engineers for 207, 215, 242.
Firemen for 207, J238, 212,-227.
Conductor for 215.
Flagmen for 227, 233.
Brakemen.for 227, 207 (2), 233 (2)

215. 202 (2), 288, 208, 217.
Brakemen up: Freedman, Trostle.
Middle Division?The 119 crew first

to g6 after 12.15 o'clock: 114. 122
116, 104, 101. 106, 181, 301, 231. 118.

Engineers ? for 116, 121.
Fireman for lifi

Conductors for 114, 116,
, Brakemen for 114, 101, 106.

i lard llonrd?Engineers for 145,

I 2nd 126, 3rd 126, 3rd 129, 2nd 102, 2nd
1 104.

t Firemen for 3rd 126, 152; Ist 102,1
| 118.

PASSENGER SERVICE !
I l'hllndelithln lllvision Engineers |
up: R. B. Welsh, B. L. fimith, E. C. j
Snow, B, P. Supplee, H. Smeltzer.

Firemen up: F. H. Cook, J. M. j
Piatt.

Engineer for. M-22.
Firemen for 578, 628.
Middle Division?Engineers up: G.

G. Reiser, H. F. Krepps, R. M. Crane,
R. E. Crum, F. F. Schreck, J. J. Kel-
loy, James Keane, W. C. Graham, O.
L. Miller, J. Crimmel, P. H. Leonard,
J. W. Smith, C. D. Hollenbaugh, D.
Keane, C. S. Cassner, W. C. Black.

Firemen up L. M. Orr, H. S. Ole-
wine, J. E. Putt, E. R. Pierce, C. 11.
Steele, M. E. Horning, C. L. Sheats,

11. F. Evans,! c. E. Peterman, R. C.
Mellinger, G, S. Ralney, L. R. Smith,

j G. L. Kennedy, F. V. Pensyl, C. Lin-
: senbach, G. H. Tlppery, F. E. McCue,

j J. A. Swab, C. E. Kepner, L. M. Gra-
ham, G. Howard, L. R. Colyer, P. W.

(?Beck.
I Engineers for extra 12.01 P. M., 5,

j 669, 15.
Firemen (for extra 12.01 P. \l., 5, 33,

45,'19, 35, 3, 41.

Germans Have Not
Raised Prices on Yanks

in Occupied Lands !
I With the American Army of Occu-

j patlon, Jan. 25.?Analysis of price re-

I ports from the entire area occupied

by the Americans shows that the
: prices current ppior to the signing of

! Ihe armistice have remained substan-
i tially upchanged, Although'certain
isolated individual ca'ses have been
reported of attempts to overcharge ,

j American soldiers, there lias been no
I general tendency among the Germans 1
| to increase the prices on goods in the !
I stores. In some shops in Coblenz j
where prices have advanced since the i

I Americans arrived the merchants j
contend that this has been necessary |
because of an increase of from twen-
ty to forty per cent, in the price of
certain articles from the factory.
And, to bear out their statements,

,the merchants show letters from fac-
tory managements in Berlin and
other manufacturing points.

Coblenz has had ais much difficul-
ty in procuring food supplies as any
part of the American area, and yet,
outside of serious shortage in some

j essentials, such as fats, the general
feeling in the city is one of hopeful- |
ness in regard to the food situation. |
This hopefulness extends only to this:
area, and not to the districts of in- I
terior Germany, which, according to |
reports, are worse off.

; : j
H. C. Klinger Succeeds

Dr. Surface as President
H. C. Klinger, of Liverpool, was

elected president of the State Bee
Association at the tinal ses-

sion of its convention In the Senate
caucus room yesterday, to succeed

Br. H. A. Surface, of Mechanics-
burg, who, after being president for
fourteen years, declined a re-elec-
tion. Mr. Klinger has been secre- 1
tary for eight years.

Other officers elected were: R. C. I
Wittman, St. Mary's, vice-president; ;
Charles N. Greene, Troy, secretary,
and Br. H. A. Surface, chairman of I
the executive committee.

The theme of the closing session 1
was greater food production for |
Pennsylvania. The State Horticul-
tural Association met in the Board
of Trade hall and wound up its con-
ventions yesterday.-

Civil War Feared
Throughout Portugal;

Ixindon; Jan. 25.?According to |
dispatches from Lisbon, the sltua- ;
tion is developing adversely for the
government. The monarchist cause;
|s graining many adherents in Lisbon
and Is rapidly extending the field of :
operations to the north.

The monarchy having been pro- ?
claimed at Louza, Sao Thiago, Villa!
Bo Cond'e and .Barc-ellos, It is feared
that nothing can- now avert civil war. l

'CHAIJTACQIJA PLANS
Miu-ysvlHc. Pa., Jap. 25.?Final j

plans arc being made this week for'
the annual Marysville Chautauqua i
which will be held on Wednesday",
Thursday and Friday of next week.
The ticket sale has been quite good,
the committee In charge reports.
The reserved seat chart will open'
In the offices of the Marysville Water
Company, on Thursday morning nt

BRIEFS FROM THE
'

BIG NEWS EVENTS
By Associated Press

W nxliingtoii. The Twenty-sev-
enth Division (New York National
Guard) may be expected to arrive at
New York about February 22, accord-
ing to information reaching the War
Department to-day.

Halifax. The Cunard-Lino steam-
ship Aquitnnia, with more than 5,000
returned Canadian soldiers, dockedhere to-day.

New A ork. Tile actual conditionof Clearing House Hunks and Trust
Companies for the week, shows thattliey hold $48,132,770 reserve in excess
of all legal requirements.

New York, German ships allotted
to the United States for the trans-
portation of troops aggregate a totalof 450,000 tons, including the giant
Hamburg-Anlbrlcan liner Imperator,.
it was authoritatively learned hereto-day.

New York. The llnal prices on
Liberty Bonds to-day were: 3>/4s,
$110.10; First Con. 4s, $02.50; Second
is. $93.20; First Con, -1 \\ s, $90.60; Sec-
ond Con. 4%5, $94.74; third 4'is,
$95.56; Fourth 4%5, $94.60.

London. Disturbed conditions ofemployment, due to the transitionfrom war to peace, high prices of foodand tile "energy qf political enthusi-asts, were given as reasons for theindustrial unrest in England by .1. it.Clynes, British labor leader, speakingat a luncheon givSn by the AmericanClub to-day.

County Farm Bureau Is
to Have Prominent Men

at Its Annual Meeting
Professor Alvu Agee, secretary of

agriculture in New Jersey, and di-
rector of the agricultural extension
work tiiere, will be the principle
speaker at the annual meeting ofthe Dauphin County -Farm Bureauto be held, in the county courthouse
February 8. The various phases ofth position farmers during the re-
construction period will furnish thebasis for his talk.

E. K. Hibshman, of State College,
loader of the Pennsylvania county
farm agents, also will make an ad-
dress. He will discuss the Work ofthe farm bureaus and the outlookfor the coming year. The annual
meeting will be an all-day session,
open tc all farmers of the county,
and others interested in farm work.

Fire Destroys Half
' Block in Emporium;

Loss of $200,000
Williamspoi't, Jan. 2". ?a i;ro

which broke out yesterday morning
destroyed over half a block 6t busi-
ness places and dwelling flats in the
center of the town of Emporium,
capital of Cameron county, entailing
a loss of $200,000, with insurance
estimated at about one-tenth of that
amount. The towns of lienovo and
St. Marys sent fliro engines to help
in checking the flames, which,
owing to a high wind, threatened
the entire town. The tire originated
presumably from a gas-|ieated boiler
in the home of U. D. Brannon. The
Emporium post oftiee, with its dis-
tributed mail, was among the build-
ings burned.

Would Refuse Seat
to Berger Convicted

on Espionage Act
By Associated Press

Washington, Jan. 25-?Represen-
tative Gillctt, of Massachusetts. He-publican candidate for the speaker-
ship in the next House, issued a
statement to-day saying the first actor the new House should be to re-
fuse a scat to Victor Berger, Social-
ist rcprescntatlve-elect in Wiscon-
sin, who has been -convicted of vio-
lating the espinage act.

Funeral Services For
James T. Cooper Today

The funeral services for James
T. Cooper, of Highspire, were held
from the late home, South Sec-
ond street, at 2 o'clock this after-
noon.

Mr. Cooper died Tuesday at his
home. He was formerly a resident ofHarrisburg, where ha was widely
known as a conductor on the rail-
road. He Is survived by his wife andtwo children.. His son Is overseas
iMith the Amertcan Expeditionary
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TRAVELS AROUND

WORLDENJOVED
Howe's Pictures at Orpheiim

Include Thrilling Avia-

tion Feats
. f

Just as entertaining and -educa- t
tlonal as in former years are the'
latest Lyman H. Howe tra\'el pic-
tures shown at the Orpheum last
night and to-day. This is the forty-'
eighth semi-annual tour of the
"travel festival" and Howe has t
spared no trouble or expense to of- j
fer to the public a program of de-!
lightful views In foreign countries* i
some fine scenes of aviation feats \
apd the usual array of comedy car-|
toon Alms. ,

After a few minutes of animated!
cartoon comics, striking scenes In
natural colors showing life In south-
ern France are presented. This part
of the war-torn country has not been
touched by Hun fire and the peace-
ful appearance of the towns and
villages forms a decided contract to
the views of France which are usual-

>on in the war Alms.
The next trip is lur into the South

American jungles to see the Kaie-
teur Falls, three times as high as
Niagara. The dangers of this trip
are apparent from the glimpses, of
swirling rapids which must be pass-
ed. Native dances and customs in
British Guiana are shown also.

Capturing a puma, Canada lynx
and a black bear ulive, furnish some
exciting scenes in the second part ofthe program. Other views are shown
of tours through Mexico, of visits to
pagodas of Madura, India and of
lumbering in Norway.

An instructive and highly interest-
ing Aim is shown as tho closing
feature. Views of loops, sldcbanks,
tail spins and other feats which
aviators in marine service must do,
supply plenty of thrills which reach
a climax when the pictures are
shown taken from a plane as it
makes the loop and tail spin.

MAX ROBERTSON.

MAJESTIC
Iligh Class Vauuet nie Pearl Abbott

and Co. in "Silver Threads;" Ruth
Curtis and her Jazz Band; "Bob"
Hail, comedian; Francis Renault;
Willie Missem and Co. in comedy
juggling.

ORPHEUM
To-night Lyman H. Howe Travel

Festival.
Monday, night only, January 27

Marie Canill in "Just Around the
Corner."

Tuesday, night only, January 28
Harvey I).' Orr offers "Aliss Blue
Eyes."

Wednesday and Thursday, with daily
matinees,. January 29 and 3U "in
Old Kentucky."

Friday and Saturday and Saturday
matinee, January 31 and February
I?"Seven Days' Leave."

COLONIAL
To-day Alice Brady in "Her Better

Half."
Monday"and Tuesday Madge Ken-

nedy ill "A Perfect Lady."
Wednesday and Thursday Bert

Lytell In "The Spender."

REGENT
To-day?"The Greatest Thing in

Life."
January 27-28 Billie Burke *in

Make Believe Wife," und Sennett
comedy, "Pullman Bride."

January 29-30 Dorothy Dalton in.
"Quickksands," and Sennett comedy,
"Pullman Bride."

January 31 and February 1 Charles
Ray in "String Beans," and "Fatty"
Arbuckle in "The Sheriff."

VICTORIA
To-day?Houdini in "The Master Mys-

tery" and Peggy Ilylhnd In "Caught
in the Act."

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday
Miriam Cooper in "Land of the
Free."

There is plenty of pep In the Ma-
jestic's vaudeville Show the Inst

three days of this week.
At flic The headliner is Ruth Cur-
Mnjoxtic tis and her Jazz Band, in

an excellent and lively
musical offering. "Bob" Hall Is a
poplar number on the bill, with his
original comedy and songs. A comedy-
dramatic sketch entitled "Silver

i Threads." furnishes pleasing enter-
tainment and Is presented by Pearl
Abbott and a competent company.
Willie Misseni and Company offer a

I clever little' juggling turn, and last,
i but by no means least, comes the liig-
I gest surprise of the show - - Francis

1 Renault, in an excellent offering. The
fifth episode of "The Lure of the
Circus" is also being shown.

Alice Bradv will be seen in a dual
role in- an effective plnv to-day only,

"Her Better Half," showing

At the the strange elrcumstdnees
Colonial under which n sister wrecks-

and saves a trusting hus-
band. Monday and Tuesday. Madge
Kennedy will be seen as the burlesque
nueeu in "A Perfect Isidy." from the
famous stage success. There Is no
doubt that the screen version of "A
Perfect I.sdy" will duplicate the suc-
cess scored by the stage play from
which it is taken. It Is beautifully
pbotogrnphed. brimful of breezy com-
edy. alive with action, also the story

holds the interest to the end. provid-
ing a pretty and pleasing climax.

To every man and woman there
comes a call sooner or later, and on

whether or not that call is
At the answered, rests the fate of
Regent the person. Billie Burke, in

her latest picture. "The
Make-believe Wife," to he shown at
the Regent Theater. Monday and
Tuesday. illustrates this great truism.
With charm and exquisite talent she
portravs her part In the groat Art-
craft picture that unon its Arst pre-
sentation in the big cities, several
weeks ago, won the plaudits of ad-
miring audiences. Aliss Bnrke is al-
ways appreciated by a Hnrrishnrg
audience. It is predicted that this
latest showing will he welcomed
e-lndlv by her hundreds of friends
throughout the city and county. A
thoroughly enjovalde Feunett comedy.

"The T>u iimnn Bride," will also be pre-
sented.

To-nleht is the Inst showing of the
great O-tfflth spcr-fentnre. "The
Greatest Thing Tn Life." which hns at-
tracted so mnnv peonte t-o the Regent.

It Is n stupendunus nroductlnn. oolos-
sa' In nronortlons. With 11 Is shown
n fi'ppy Fennett n'ofure, "Whose Lit-
tle Wife Are You?"

Many are the delightful roles , In
which Peggv Uylcd has been fea-

tured. B"f never has the
At the WRIInm Fox st nr had
Vletnrln greater onportnnittep then

In the role of "Rrlsellla
Kntte" In "Onught the Art" which
enened with reprkahlo success yes-

terday at the Victoria Theater. She
Is a genuine of n girl, who
pen he curbed neither hv parents nor
hv convention. She escapes, from
Poprdlng school as If from p prison.
Che escapes from the attention of a
prime youpg man. whom her father
wiehes her to marry. hv'olWer ruses

*e]f freo to pursue iomanco aftor her
own munnor.

Lyman H. Howe, whoso newest
Travel Festival Is now playing at the

* Orphuutn in offer-
lirmsn H, Hunt In# "Up In the Air

With thu Murines"
as the sensational Couture ut his latest
program, Mr, Jiewo la not only pre-
senting the series because of its 10-
murkublo Interest unit patriotic ap-
peal, having .been illmed at Marine
Aviation Field", Miami, Florida, by of-
ficial government photographers, but
because of a certain sentimental in-
terest as well.

It Is a mutter of historical record
that Mr. Howe secured the ttrst mo-
tion pictures ever taken from an air-
plane some ten years ago, the pic-
tures being. Illmed from Lincoln
Houchey's airplane over the city of
Wllkes-Harre, Pa. Thus, In present-
ing tile lutest and most sensational
pictures ever taken from war planes,
Mr. Howe 1s completing the prophecy
of thlß early picture.

After an absence of several seasons,
Marie Cuhill will be seen here In a
comedy entitled, "Just Around tho

Corner," which George

.Marie Cuhill V. Hobart and Herbert
Hall Wlnslow have

written for her.
Reports from Washington, where

the company. Is playing this week,
proclaim it to be their most original
and brilllunt achievement, affording
Miss Culiill Innumerable opportuni-
ties for her humor, voice and manner.
It-Is described as a comedy of optim-
ism and is tilled with fun. dramatic
moments, surprises and allows Miss

i Cahlll to introduce some new spng
hits.

I The supporting company, which is
I a large one, embraces the names of
I many well-known favorites, includ-
I ing: George MaeQuurrie, Eugenie
, lilair, Clara Muckln, Margaret Hoff-
i'mun, iLulu McUuire, Wilson Reynolds,

? Charles Morrison, Glen Anders, Lorin
l ltaker, Wallace Owen, Itoy Briant,

; Percey Pembroke and others. The
Harrisburg engagement 1s for one
performance. Monday, January 27.

"In Old Kentucky," which comes to
the Orpheum on Wednesday and

Thursday, with daily
"In Old matinees, has entertain-
Kentuck?" ed more nlaygoers

throughout the Unit-
ed States and Canada and even coun-
tries beyond the sea than any drama
now current, and it remains to-day
one of the most strikingly wholesome
and interesting and one of the most
absorbing and thrilling in the his-
tory of the stage.

It is well worth anyone's time to sit
through a performance of this de-*
lightful drama. There are scenes of
laughter and scenes of tears so skill-
fully blended that they never Jar. The
love story unfolded is an idyllic one
and charms with its gimpllcitw and
purity.

A large company, numbering nearly
fifty people, including a pickaninny,
band, real racehorses and the best
scenic investure the play lias ever
had, necessitating two cars to trans-

port. is the promise of the press
agent.

"Seven Days' Leave" will shortly lie
seen in this city at the Orpheum next

week, Friday i and Satur-
"Seven day and Saturday matinee.
I)gyM' This melodrama was ilrst
I.cuve" produced at Sir Henry liv-

ing's Lyceum Theater, Lon-
don .nearly three years ago, and is
still running there to practically ca-
pacity business. The gross receipts
have averaged $20,000 a week, and it
can be but faintly imagined how
many thousands of persons have seen
the play. Nor was its success, when
produced at the Park Theater. New
York, this past season, much less pro-
nounced. Given an American setting,

but still retaining all the elements
which made it .so successful, in Great
Britain, it played for twenty weeks
at that playhouse and only closed to
give the players a much-needed rest
at the approach of hot weather.

The American version departs only
from the English by the substitution
of a young Irish-American, who at-
tains the rank of a major in the Brit-
ish Army, and the scene showing a
Yankee cruiser destroying an enemy

submarine; also the appearance of
American soldiers at the dedication of
a shrine in an English churchyard,
and their departure for France. This
Americanization of "Seven Days

Leave" proved a happy one for New
York audiences, and raised them to
the highest pitch of patriotic npproval
throughout the entire engagement.
The third act is replete with excite-

ment. for not only is the lankee
cruiser seen, but a subsequent spec-
tacle shows Its actual destruction by
gunfire, and a race to a buoy in the

English Channel by the English heri-
ine and the female German spy, both

clothed in the least possbile raiment.

Harrisburg District Banks
Subscribe Heavily For the

U. S. Treasury Certificates
The banks in the Harrisburg dis-

trict, comprising Dauphin, Perry and

Juniata counties, have subscribed to

certificates of indebtedness of the
fourth issuo to the extent of $878,0(10.

These certificates will be accepted,

I with adjustment of accrued interest,
in payment of bonds of the I*ifth

Victory Loan. The reports of the

banks follow:
Harrisburg

Allison Hill Trust Co $ 10,000
Camp Curtin. Trust Co 500

Central Trust Co. 10,000

Citizens Bank 6,000
Commonwealth Trust Co.. 206,000
Dauphin Deposit Trust Co. 100,000
First National 8ank....... 200,000
Hurrisburg Natjonal Bank. 30,000
Merchants' National Bank. 10,000
Union Trust Co. oi Pennsyl-

vania 127,000
State Capital Saving and

Loan Association 25,000
Stcelton

Stcelton National Bank... 75,000
Steelton Trust Co 25,000

Dniiphln County
Lykcns Valley Bank of Eliz-

abethville 1,000
First National Bank of Mil-

lersburg 5,000
Juniafa County

Peop'es National. Bank of
? Mifflin 5,000
Port Hoyal. Bank . .'.

..... 10,000
Perry County-

Bank of Blain 5,000
Bank of lamdisburg 10,000
First National \u25a0 Bank of

Murysvillc 2,000
Fiist National Bank of New

Bloomfleld 5,000
Citizens National Bank of

Newport 10,000

Total $878,000
Subscription to the third issue by

the Port Hoyal Bank, at Port Royal,
should have read SIO,OOO Instead of
$5,000.

War Zone in Mexico
to Check Bandit Activities

Mexico City. Jan. 25.? As a military
measure to check the activities of
bandits along the railway lines from
the capital to Vera Cruz, General
Candldo Agullar has ordered that a
strip of 100 meters wide oh each side
of the Mexican line from Vera Cruz
to Espei-anza be declared a zone of
war. Natural hiding places In tills
zone will be destrpyed and all inhab-
itants in the affected area will be
forced to prove their pacifist tenden-
cies All persons other than Inhab-
itants of the zone will be gathered
If and examined by the military, J
JW UaM.IV. O.M -T-- Vil?, ~1

KJLRRiSBX3fIO TELEGRAPH:

6 BLUE-EYED GIRLS WITH "MISS
BLUE EYESAT THE ORPHEUM TUESDAY

Miss Blue Eyes, coming: here on Tuesday at the Orpheum, is knownan the happiest of all musical comedies. It is In three acts of continuouslaughter and contains a pjot that is really fascinating and funny
One of the many features with the big comedy is the sensationalwhirlwind dancing of Oakes and oeLo ur, who, for the past two seasons,

Dave one of the dancing sensations on the New York roof gardens An-other feature of this production is youth, with the charm of exquisite girl-
hood. The young Women of "Miss Blue Eyes" are distinctly not of theordinary chorus girl type, but instead, young women who possess bothyouth, beauty and talent.

JANUARY 25, 1919.

MANY ATTEND BIG
RED CROSS ENTERTAINMENT

ANXIOUS TO SECUSE
NEWS OE MISSING" M.I

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Womer, of 23

Jefferson street, are anxious to a
cure Information concerning Mi

Womer's brother, Robert Hol(

lioke, a member of the Three Hu
died and Sixteenth Infantry of t|
Seventy-ninth division, was report
"lost in action," and Mrs. Worn
is anxious to know exactly wheth
he was killed, is missing or wh
has happened. It is hoped that sor
member of the regiment can supn
the information.

ORPHEUM
TO-NIGHT S

I? "(Hl-wTo"
sums.' noWEi anmaL
AMERICAlwtw TAAvi~nni>AL l'"Dn/-wir

UP 111 THE AIR WITH THE MARINE
I M*Hy QTMIB NOTAAItftATIWC*

' Seats,

MAJESTIC
Thin lis tlie LiiKt Day to See

Ruth Curtis
JAZZ ORCHESTRA

COMING MONDAY
5 Good Acts

Including

!OH AUNTIE
A Timely Fashion Itevue I

IVICTORI/
i

] TO-DAY ONI.Y
IIO Y I) I N I

In Chapter Five of
"THE MASTER MYSTERY"

mill PEGGY IIVI,ANI)In
"CAUGHT IN THE ACT"

Monday. Tuesday. WeilneNdny
The Siiiicr-iiroiluellon Stnpeniloi

MIRIAM COOPER In

"I.AND OF THE FREE"
You Have Never Sren it Hrlt

Plcturei Prove It For Yonraelf!
AI.SO ItEM EMIIER

WATCH FOR "MICKEY"
Admission 10 nnil 20c and War Tt

mamhhuhmmbh

A large crowd turned out to Wit-
ness the entertainment staged un-
der the auspices of the Camp Curtin
Community Auxiliary, of the Red
Cross Thursday night and in spite of
the rain which kept some persons
away, SBO was realized from the
benefit. The program was arranged
by the United Hrethren orchestra
and Railroad Glee Club.

HEARINGS ANNOUNCED
The Public Service Commission to-

day announced that hearings for ex-
planations of classifications of water
companies in the accounting system
outlined by the commission would
be held in Harrlsburg January 31,
Altona, February 1; Philadelphia,
February 3; Scranton, Febrhary 4;
Erie, -February 6, and Pittsburgh,
February 7.

Tlie city of Allentown to-day com-
plained to- tlie commission against
the Ueiliigh Valley Eight and Pow-
er Company, charging that it had
put a service charge schedule into

[ effect without complying with the

|
pubil,c service lat| in regard to tiling.

COLONIAL
Alice Brady

"HER BETTER HALF"
HOW SISTERS WRECK AND

SAVE A TRUSTING HCSHAND.

Monday Tuesday
MADGE KENNEDY
IN TUB RIG I.AVGIIING

SUCCESS,
"A PERFECT LADY"

*?"" \

Regent Theater
TO-I)AY?LxiMtShowing; of

CHIFFITH SIII'GRFKATI'ItK,
"THE GREATEST THING

IN LIFE"
mill SENNETT COMEDY, "WHOSELITTLE WIFE ARE YOUf"

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
BILLIE BURKE

?in?-

"The Make-Believe Wife"
mill SENNETT COMEDY,

"PULLMAN fHiIDE"

rZ \

j Winterdale Dances
! Tucs., Thursl and Sat. Evos.,

) Soul-beer's' Orchestra. Admis-
| slon 40 and 60 cents. Big Or-

j cliestra Sat. eve. Private lessons
I by appointment.

| 13 North Afarkct Square

ORPHEUM EVENING JAN. 21
G. M. ANDERSON

PRESENTS

MARIE CAHILLI
IN A COMEDY OF OPTIMISM

JUST AROUND THE CORNEtI
By George V. Hobart and Herbert Hall Winslow, With

Exceptional New York Cast and Complete
Artistic Production

THERE'S HAPPINESS JEST AROUND Tllll
CORNER

Seats, $2.00, sl.soTslod,

TUESDAY n
ok

0
l
h
v
t JAN. 2J

HARVEY D. ORR Offers

THE HAPPIEST OF ALL MUSICAL COMEDIES |-

MISS BLUE EYEI
By GEORGE V. HOBART. Music by SILVIO HEIbB

?with?

THE ORIGINAL CAST AND PRODUCTION
3 ACTS OF CONTINUOUS LAUGHTER

22 SONG HITS

Captivating Chorus of Broadway's Prettiest Girls,

Prices,

SEATS TODAY

2 DAYS WEDNESDAY, JAN.2I
?MATINEE DAILY? 1 I

ROWLAND?CLIFFORD?GATTS (INC.) I
Presents the Most Popiilar Play Ever Written I

\u25a0 U THE SPIRITED AND
I 1 EXCITING HORSE RACE^P

THE FAMOUS KENTUCKY ilfca-
w THOROUGHIIHEI). RUBEN BEAM

\u25a0 |l V I THE HOI.I.ICKING FUN OF THE H
\u25a0 \u25a0ll |i INIMITABLE I'K'KANINVIEfI

KENTUCKY I
WRITTEN BY C. T. DAZEY

3 KENTUCKY THOROUGHBRED HORSES I
PIDPEC MATINEES and so|
IIIXtLJ NIGHTS 25< to sl.ol

12


